
All You Need To Know about Glaucoma Symptoms and Treatment 

Let’s Find Out the Glaucoma Symptoms and Treatment 

Glaucoma has been one of serious eye problems which can lead into the blindness. WHO 

statistic shows that there are 4.5 million people all over the world went blind from glaucoma. 

That’s 12% of global blindness! 

Glaucoma is dubbed as the second main culprit of the global blindness case after cataract. 

Therefore, everyone should start the awareness of the glaucoma symptoms and treatment 

today. 

In Indonesia, there are 4.6 glaucoma cases in every 1,000 citizens. In Bali, you can find 

reliable eye doctors and specialists at Ramata Hospital, Denpasar, Bali. With their expertise, 

you will get the best care and services for your eyes’ health. But before you visit the doctors 

of Ramata Hospital, you should be able to recognize the symptoms of glaucoma first. 

When you suffer from glaucoma, you may experience these things, i.e.: 

1. Headache (on the same side with the eye strain) 

2. Eye strain 

3. Nausea and vomit 

4. Blur vision 

5. Red eyes 

6. The narrowing angle of vision which then leads to blindness 

7. See the circle shadow (halo) around source of light. 

Doctor Diagnose  

Since glaucoma never shows any obvious symptoms until permanent damage appears, you 

should consider doing regular checkup for your eyes. If you experience any of the symptoms 

mentioned earlier, ask your doctor to check your eyes for glaucoma. Discuss with your doctor 

what primary treatment you should take for your eyes and how often you should see them. 

Bring yourself to stick to that schedule.  

The glaucoma diagnose won’t give you any pain and takes relatively short time. Doctor will 

give you eye drops that will make your pupil dilate. It eases doctor to examine your eyes. 

Then, he will test and check your vision. He will also check your eye pressure, which is 

called tonometry. In addition, the doctor will also check your optical nerves as well.  

The treatment 

Nothing can prevent glaucoma from happening; however, the initial detection may slow 

down or even prevent the loss of vision. The aim of glaucoma treatment is mainly to reduce 

the pressure on the eye ball of the sufferer. Depending on the condition of the patient, 

glaucoma can be treated in several ways. It can use eye drops only, laser treatment, and 

surgery may be needed according to the damage dealt.  



The initial treatment proposed by doctor is commonly using eye drops. The purpose is to 

enhance the flow of liquid inside the eye ball so that it can reduce the pressure on the eye 

ball. When it doesn’t work as expected, the doctor would prescribe oral medication. Other 

options of treatment are using laser and surgery procedure. However, some eye surgery 

procedures may cause side effect such as increasing risk of cataract.  

Glaucoma is going to lead you into serious eye problem, even blindness, when you do not 

immediately handle it once you know it. Therefore, several things should be done regarding 

your eyes health: recognize the glaucoma symptoms and treatment early, set a regular 

schedule for your eye check, and get the reliable eye doctors and specialists to help you with 

your eyes health. Also, remember, Ramata Hospital is just the perfect place for that.   

 


